Introduction
In recent years, with the emergence of newer and newer designs of unmanned air vehicles, we have also been observing broadening of their area of use. Currently, the UAVs are constructed primarily for the army, but also for the specialized needs of surveyors, foresters, or film-makers. Their such wide application also implies the possibility of tragic consequences. Therefore, their service, including, in particular, the diagnosis of unmanned drones should be conducted before and during each flight, directly on the drone's board [2, 4] .
Description of the JET-2 unmanned drone
The JET-2 drone is an unmanned jet powered target of the first class according to NATO, or of the Close Range class according to the classification adopted by the Polish Armed Forces. The JET-2 drone is a jet powered air target with a programmable flight route ( Fig. 1) The main systems of the drone are:
 a spatial orientation system -AHRS, which provides information on the angular velocities, accelerations, the magnetic field intensity components in each of the three axes, and calculates the angles of spatial orientation on the basis of the above values and air speed data supplied from the aerometric sensor,  the set of static and dynamic pressure sensors of ranges relevant to carry out flights at a speed of 150 m/s and a maximum altitude of 5000 m,  a satellite-based navigation system (GPS) that provides information about the position of the air vehicle in relation to the earth and other navigation data,  a recorder with the operating system allowing to save and load data on the nonvolatile memory in the form of a CF card with support for 16-bit file system,  a parallel entry-exit system that allows to read information from the RC receiver of the ground apparatus and enables to control servomechanisms of the control surfaces and the rescue system of the drone,  a serial transmission system -a radio modem -ensuring communication with the ground station and handling other on-board devices communicating via a serial bus (RS232),  power supply in the form of a direct current converter that works with a range of input voltages in the range from 9V to 20V,  electric fuel pumps,  two engines of a thrust of 14 daN  a set of 7 servomechanisms  motor control cubicles 
Description of the UAV's control system
The JET -2 unmanned drone is controlled:  with the autopilot mounted on the board,  manually from the flight control ground station via telecommunication lines (Fig. 2 ).
Synthetic diagnostics of the jet system of the JET-2 unmanned drone. Syntetyczna diagnostka systemu odrzutowego bezzałogowego statku powietrznego JET-2.
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The automatic control system controls the twin-engine unmanned drone moving at a speed up to 150 m/s without the pilot. The autopilot ensures stabilisation of the object in all three axes and allows to fly along set turning points of the route. In addition, the design of the autopilot was designed with a view of an automatic start from the launcher and automatic approach to the landing zone.
Fig. 2 The data transmission from the ground station to the drone
Complex diagnostics of the JET-2 drone
The increasing use of the unmanned drones implies the possibility of tragic consequences. Therefore, testing, in particular the diagnosis of unmanned drones should be conducted already during the flight, directly on the drone's board. Fig. 3 shows the block diagram of the drone's control system. Components' work parameters are sent to the control station with the radio modem. from wear and tear, and that the technical condition (its quick change) depends on the operating condition (use intensity). Therefore, it must be said that the technical condition is the environment for the operating condition, and the operating condition is the environment for the technical condition, which can be written in the form of two coupled equations of state [1, 3, 6] : (1) (2) where:
U -complex use signal associated with the operating condition (of the drone and the operator); D -complex diagnostic signal associated with the technical condition;
-operating condition parameter; -parameter of intensity of the impact of the technical condition on the UAV's action; -the UAV technical condition parameter; -parameter of intensity of the impact of the operating condition on the UAV's wear and tear.
Use (environmental) signals of the unmanned drone are:  actual course  actual flight altitude  actual flight speed  flight conditions  "quality" of the operator's work.
During the drone's flight, on the on-board recorder, 64 diagnostic signals are saved, of which 51 are sent to the flight control station in real time. They are used to determine the current position of the drone in the air and to determine the proper work of: a) power systems,  voltage and momentary current consumption in the engine installation  voltage and momentary current consumption in the autopilot installation  voltage in the servos installation  voltage in the fuel pump of the engine  total power consumption from the engine battery pack  total power consumption from the airborne battery pack b) the drive system,  rotational speed of engines  engines' exhaust gases temperatures  total fuel consumption c) the autopilot,  the set and actual flight course  the set and actual flight altitude  the set and actual flight speed  the set and actual flight route parameters All the presented above signals can be put down to a dimensionless and homogeneous form [3, 5, 6] . During the preparation of the drone for the flight, the diagnostics of the parameters of the estimated flight route takes place. Sent and saved parameters are compared with the capabilities and technical limitations of the drone. One example of the restrictions applied on the drone concerns the estimated flight route. It may happen that the sent geographic coordinates of the point deviate from the drone's capabilities. Therefore, the drone compares basic parameters of the flight route with the restrictions entered earlier and sends an error message [4, 5] . In addition, the complex parametric diagnostics of the drone is conducted. a D and a T parameters of equation [1] and [2] show comprehensive information about the technical and functional potential of the drone. It allows to plan the next flights taking into account their current potential and capabilities [2, 3, 6] .
Conclusions
The system of the unmanned drone consisting of the drone and the control station is a complex diagnostic system. For diagnostic purposes, there is a need for recording, sending, and evaluation of over 60 drone's signals, as well as the presence of the operator. The signals can be used to diagnose individual systems of the drone. They can also be used synthetically for evaluation of its technical and functional potential. This will allow to plan the drone's flights in accordance with its current capabilities.
